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Stud)' on Pressure Dips within T.vphoon Della
By Tetsucra FUJiTA

Abstract:
In t}tis paper, the "Titer inti'oduced the cluraeteristics of a pressttre dip, a
trotigli-]ike dep]'ession ":ithill a t)rphoon, As a result of the study on fonr dips

within Typheon Della, it became cletr that the dips moxre at the g.teeTing veloeity

of the main storm, and that tlie winds observed inside the pressure field which
is caused by a rapidly trayelling dip are qnite different from the gradient winds
expected. Thlls the xs'riter pointed eut the importance of the dip which tells us

a very interesting fact eoncerning the unknown nature of typhoon.

INTRODUCTIOiLNr ,
One of the rnost interesting and puzzling phases of trol)ical storms is the Pressure dip,

the minor trough ""hich appears within the storm area. Those iJ]eteerologists who have
had opportunities to anal)'se the pressure field around a storin center hy iising the harographs from the $tationg. in the stortn area, may know the interesting featureg. ofa trough-

like dip superpesed upon the pressure traces,
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Fig. 1 Traces showing the minor trough within Muroto Typhoon of 21 June 1934. This trough
was accompanied by an ebrupt drop in temperature, and it is considered to be not a
pressure trough but n kink occurring in connection with a cold•frontal pasgage•

As shown in Fig. 1, small pressure troughs were Tecorded at the 3,stations in Kinki
DistricL The initiation of the troughs has already been studied by HORIGUCHI (7), and

he concluded tl}at the trough was caused by the secondary typhoon which had passed
prior to the main typhoon.

A marked rninor trou.rrh shown in Fig. 2 was introdueed by PIERCE (Il). The trough
passed along the Atlantic coast of the United States, about one and half hours after the

passage of the mainstorm, the New England Hunicane of 2! Sept. 1938. 0ne niight
consider that the trough is indicatiye of a cold-front passage, but that is not the case.

For the trough steered toward the NNE while the direction of the surfaee wind had been

west or north-west, In this respect, the conclusion by PIERCE and SPILHAUSE is quite
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interesting since they considered that the trough is inclicatiN'e of another cyclonic circu-

Jation svithin the main sterm.
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cotnparatively ]ai'ge secondary typhoen s"perimposed
upon the main t}'Lphoon; thus he divided ul, tlie typhoon

-gFrEl-! il.EIL--".-- and the other consisting rnainly of the outer area. But
iJ i4 i5 i6 l7 r8 there remain a lot of uncertainties concerning the preFi 2".dL' T?,aJ.O.g,ra,.?,1.'.it.rgnCr/?. f.':.:".,'TN'te,'S'Sgt: sent techniqtte b.y "'liich the seconJcl(irLy t)tphoore is sepa-

withiT] New England }LIurrieanc of ;'1 i'ated fvom the original typhoon, because it is possible

Sept. ]g38. (by PrERcE) • - • .

, to obtain the varieus couplesypof twot hoons, die matn
and the seconclczry ones, according to eaeh individual. The isTriter 11as tried to separate the

secondary typhoon by using the techniqtie ori.frinated by AOKI; however, it was rather
diHrictilt to obtain oi)e - only one - rea$onab]e shape for the secondaTr typhoon desired.

Typical rpinor tToughs were discovered bÅrr the writer in his study on Typhoon Della.

Similar to the minor trough pointed out l)y PIERCE, each of these tretighs in Typhoon
Della was not acconipanied by any sign of a cold-frontal passage; therefore, it seems to be .
reasonable to call this kind of trough '"the pressure dip'1 Now the pressu•rc dip must be

'
. distinguished from the ordinary minor trough which
sometiTnes occuTs iB connection with
a frontal passage.

In order to make the chnracteristics of the pressure di•p more cleur, the following

definitions are presented by the writer. ' •
(a) P)'essure dip is a small trough-like depression .

(b) which is not accompanied by cyc]onic surface winds,

(c) nora sharp dL'op in temperature at the time of passage; .
(d) and the propagalion of which must be recognized by referring to the.
-

pressu're traces. .

The above-mentioned pressure tToughs in Muroto Typhoon are accompanied by a sharp
temperature drop; therefore, they are not the pressure clt'p in tlie strict $ense ef the }vriter's
definitions.

It has become clear that the minor troughs in Typhoon-Della satisfy the definitions, and

they are named Dip Jri, Dip X, Dtlp Y, and DtP Z, respeclively. The writer ss'ants to
discuss the structure and movement in detail.
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The maximitm amouTit of the presstire dro}) caused by the passage of the di•p under
dise.tissiori wa.q only 1.Y inni I-I.ff. However carefLirly t]ie isobars Jnay be di'asvn, it is ahnost

hi)possib]e for ug. to traee Its nioyernent by "sing the ordinary isobar charts. The " iter,

therefore, considcred that tlte isobars drawn for the amount of Pressure dips are very

lie]},ful in sttidÅrrill.tr the .qhape and the inovetnent. "
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Fig.3 Fi.(rllres $!iowing the features of Dip"L .
In Fig. 3-a, the dips are shoisTt by the hatched areas on the barograp}rs fro]n the
stations along the path. Of course, the inclination of the line connecting the dip centers
for each statioT] s]iows the rate at ssThich the dip steeTed toward the NNE. At first, it was
supposed that the (lip in discussion was a single dip; however, .after a careful examination,

it has become cleaT that the original dip xvhich may be called clipJJ71i dissipateq when a

new' dipM: appeared to the north, taking the p]ace of the old one. .This fact suggests
that the dip moves just as in the case of the thttnde;'storm studied under the direction
of BYERS (4), with its three stages, forma!ion, development, and dissipating stages.
The time-distance diatiqram of the TainfallL rate tells us that the rain Tnust be related

closely to the origin of the dip. This fact wil1 be clear by loeking at.the hourly charts
fer the clt'

p and the rain in Fig. 4-cl.' In the figure, the dip enclosed by 1 rnm isobar has

almost the sat]ie area as that of the precipitatien heaviei' than 10 mmlh, therefore, it can

be considered that the de(:reasc in pressure which had developed into the cliLp could be
pro(Iuced by the decrease in the weight of the air-column w}iich converged into the preeipitatal)le clouds to eompensate'

the volume of the condensed water vapbur which,fell down

on the ground as liguirJ. It may be true tliat the rain with such area and intensity as
we see in tle fi.crtirpJ. can profluce 'the (lip in question.

In orrler tfi expect an effectivc local conzperesation, the precipitatable clouds must move
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aTno"nt at each station is
shosvn in Fi.or. 5-a. It will be

seen tlmt the dip moved to-

Fig. 4 ]eft: Barographs sho"'ing the shapc and the moyement of

dip X. •

ward tl,e NI-E xvhile the main

right: Intensity of ruin preclpitated around the dip cente= storm steerecl along the curThe dip ccnter fer eac}i slation is shown by s:nal] cirele.

N'ed path pas,g.ing through the

central range in Kynushu. '
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The rclation between the dip and the precipitation is shown in Fig. 5-b. It will be seen

that tlic rain intensity is vei'y ]arge in the vicinity of the dip, and that the maLyimutn
intensity for each station occurred a little after the passa,ge of the dip center. Here we

mllst remetnher thut the heavy rain' associated with Dip JJi occHrred just befoTe the

passage
of(li•pthe
center.
. charts showing the
The mechanism of the
initiationctip
can be studied
by the hourly
relation between the isobar, dip amount, rain, and the shear line extended frorn the
typhoon center. Despit'

e of the efforts to clraw the charts in detail, any quantitative relation

atnong the "'euther elements was not established. It is only known t}iat the dip is locatecl

in the vicinity of the heavy rain coveTing tlie narrow seletor north of the sheaT line at

which the winds shifted toward t]ie south suddenly. Thug., it inight be considered that
the clip was eriginated 1)Årr the similar mechanism as has been seen in the case of dip JU;

however, tiie fact tliat the antive center of the heavy rain had nioyed aleng the eastern

side of Kyushu, will tell us that thc area of maxirnum dip amount and that of the heavy
Tain hac] llot beeri coincifled. In these respects, t}iere remain many problems svhich must
be studied in future.

t

(3) FEATURE OF DIP Y

This dip '-ras originated in the vicinity of Shimonoseki at Ol MST 21 June, and steered

toward the north-east. The barographs from the stations along its patli are an'anged in
the t-x diagram $hosvn in Fig. 6-a. The separation of this dip fro:n the original traces
was very diffr!cult, becasue its amount was rather small cori)pared with the dip duration.

The most interesting feature of the dip was observed at Shimonoseki. At tlris station;
the pressure dropped rapidly when the dip approached, but after the passage of the center,
the trace changed into flaL The traces, therefore, imply the possibility that the pressure
d5
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gradient had deereased dewn to a vevy small value; ho"'ever, t}ie chart at 0200 M.S.T
in Fig. 6-b, the isobars of "rliich iyere drawn r'eferring to the pressure tt-aceE, tells us that

the gradient directed teward the svest has still existcd afLer the pttssage of the center. That

js to say, the direction of tlie isobars had changcd al)out 90 degrees.

Should the winds in the dip area have becn the gradient winds which sutisfy the changing .
pressure field, the direetion would }iave shifted alg.o about right angle; however, as shown
in Fig. 6-b, neither the direction nor the speed clianged cerisidei'abllÅrT. This fact is very
irnportant since it leads us to the conclusioTt that the inerLia ef the air is very large whell

the wind around a typhoon center is studied.

(4) FEATURE OF DIP Z
T}iis is not onty the largest clif] "'ithin rl"yphoon Della but alR.o the largest one ever

observed, because the umount of the dip at Iki was as much ns 5.0 mm Hg, namely 6•7
mb. The pressure traces are shown in Fig. 7. The dip in discussion is supposed te be
similar to that tiiscoveted in ISi'ew England Hurricaiie, because it o(:cut:'ed seyeval hours

after the pa$sage of the mainstorm, moreover, in the sector where the dip had steered
toward the north north-east, ttiere prevailed cold northerly ss'inds shoiying tlie cluite siniilar

str[icture to that observed by PIERCE.
PIERCE that the dip of this kind rnust be a
trace of secondary circulation; however, it
must be ad(led also that the dip is not alsvays '
followecl by a cyclonic circulation at the sur-

face. Of course, a eirctilation around the dip
may exist at a higher ]evel, the steering level

'
for the (lip.

The movesnent and s}iape of the dip is
shown in Fig. 8. It should be noted that
i
the shape of the ig.obars
was elliptic at first,
but as dip trairelled, it changed into a depreFig• 7 Pressure traces shoMping the passage ssion ss'ith circular isobars, nieanwhile the

of Dip Z• ' vorticity cencenlratecl around the dip center•
As this d.ip was originated over the ocean south-west of Kyuslm where Nve have no
f".}tl-. '
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reportin.rr stalions, it is very difi7icult to study the mechanis:n of lts initiation, however,
the faet that it "'ag. origin[tted in the sector wliere we cannot exrpect a heavy rain, shoNNTs

us the ]mssibility that this dip ]ni.rrht be originated through a process which has never
seen 1)efore.

T}]e writer svants to present his opinion concer"ing the initiation of this diLp, from a

poiiit ef view that it may })e iiiitiated in connection with the structure of a deeaying
typhoon. For tlie present diq.e"ssion, it will be useful to eonsider the niechanism of the

divergence and convergence ing.ide a typhooTi. According to D'Alembert's principle, svith
respect to an air parcel wit.]i an ui)it niass which uircles at a constant di.R.Lance fi'orn the

typhoon eenter, g 6rrad I-I, the for'ce flirected toward the center, and v21r, the centrifugal

force niust })alunce at any nionient. Therefore, at the pressure levcl on which alI the aiT
pa'cels circle round the centcr witli constant radii, tsvo potentials for both gradient force

and the centrifllgal foree must be just the same in yalues but different in signs. Such a
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Fig. 9 Schematical figures showing the resultant eft'ect of both centrifugal potentiar and geopotential
of censtant pressure level inside ryphoon.

pressure level "'M be seen above the frictional Iayer. As shown in Eig. 9, when the
ascending air reaches the higher level with a smaller vcrradient, the angular momentum of
the air is liable to be conservea resulting in a larger ceittrifugal potentiai than that of the

hjgher level. Thus the loci of each airparcel expanrl rapidly, and the air can niove toward
the higher pregsure areas outside the typhoon.
This phenomenon is to be defined: '"the air parcels circulating round the typJtoon center
tvill gee otttside wlvan they reach the level fvith a smaller g7'adient in constcuit pr.essure level

thaa before". Such a motion has been disctissed already, but it can be applied also to the

case when the typhoon decays rapidly. Ana the air inside a rapidly decaying typhoon
sviJl get out in a similar manner to tl]at seen in a higher altitude of an ordinary typheon.

The stream line of the air in a decaying typhoon is shown in Fig. 9. It wi11 be seen

.
jn the fi.quTe, that a large mass of air goes out, especialty,
from the western sector in
whieh the pressure gradient decreses rapidly. The radii of cdrvatuTe for the outgoing air

parf;eis become so Iarger that they must be acee]erated along their courses. 'Thus a marked .
slte2r line will appear in the soizth-western g.ector of the typhoon. The elliptic depression

initiated on the shear line is the dip in discussion. On the other hand, whgn the typhoon
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decays Iow]y, the iq.ol)ars "'ill expand, because lhe air goes out slesdy wit]-!out prodticing

any appreciable shear Zine. .

The distributien of the surface winds at 0500 pt-IST 2! Ji]ne is shown in Fig. 10. As

shown in t}ie Ieft chart, wind speecl is yevÅr: high in the north-east ai+ea of the diP, and
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Fig. IO-- a: Micro--featute of the winds affected 1}y Dip Z.
b: Trajcctoroies "'itlt retpect to the dip. Ti:e)' "'ere obtained by (lru"'ing the 3e minute

interval charts.
c: Trajectories -'ith re-spcct to tlie earLh14' surfncc.

very loNsr in the seuth-west. As the (lip approached, tlte "•ir]d direetion, isrhic:h had been
north-west, shifted toward the dtie noith and fin,alty NNE; however, jug.t after the pagLgL.age

of the center, it changefl toward the NW again, meanwhile the wind sl]eecl whiclr had
been about 50 knots, slowed down to abo{it l5 knots.
The x"riter has never come across such a good exarnple })efore, by whic]i the interaction
betw'een winds and a travelling presstive field can be studicd, The tr.njectories of the air

parcels which had passed at 0500 across the cliLp axis are sho"'n in the right figure. The
'
'
eircles
are the locations plotted for every
30 mifiutes. The accelerations gis'en to the air

are shown by mTows. Althettgh t}ie arro"'s indicate the acecleralions produced 1)y both
dip and typhoon, it js to be undevstood that tl!ey directed tosvard the dip center, "'hen air

passes near the center.
The trajectories of the air with respect to Dt'p Z m'e plotted in the middle fi.aure. 'It

inust be emphasized here, that the dil) does not produce an.y circulatien of the surface
winds l)ut it only gives a Nvavy path to the air. Thus the wind around tlie dil, is not the
F

gradient winds suita})le to Lhe new pressure gradiet}t given by 1)otli (Iip und typ}ioon. The
higher the g.pp-.ed of the dip the larger the deviation of tlie wind froin the .fn'adient wind;

therefore no pressure waves propagating at a high speed can give any appreeiuble change
to the surface wind.
. Those who examined the left figure will unders.tand tliat there exists no rclation between
the direction of the wind and that of the isohar, and that it is no good to imagine a sniall

depression in order to g.atisfy the winds, especially when they are affected by a repidly
changing pressure field. That is te saÅrt, the isobaTs around the typhoon center can only
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be dra"rn by Teferr+ing to tlie presg.urc traceg..

MOVEMEN.iT OF DIPS '
Thc paths ancl thc g.peeclg. of the dip$ cliscug.sed above "'ere g, llmmarized in Fi.ff. Il,

togethcr xs'ith the tEppcr-ah' "ritids at 500 inb. and 300 mb. pressure levels. It will be

laa s'

.v
e.,a" 4+l8

fkty,lÅqxli/lt

scen that the di•p moved toward the same directions as that of the tÅrrphoon before g.he reached

Kyushu, and that the clip in the east trave]ted

x.,/3 /`i".'

at a higher speed than that in the west.

pipy

te,tS,`?g•;irfl•t/l({ai,pips
k,,he

It must he noticed that the moyement of the

.i;fE'p.fi-"iti-gN

"'i'

niain storm is irregn]ar compared with those of

the dips; ho"'ever, when she was passing along
/.fi6X'i`i.,.-/Z'c22',)'iii

Okinawa Islands, her speed was just the same
as of the intaoez'nuTy dip which would have passed

.,;//hc!i•Årli,li,;Jl'1`ll"il'

along the ]ine bet"'een lh'

ps X and Y. Now it

is elear thut dips in the eustern sector of the

iid
Typho?.n PeUa
31f7e` s rt'ate

typ]ioon was steered by both the gcneral current

t l,'
"DttiSlijF

k'

tf""'

/ri

ancl.the typhoon circuiation $uperposed in the
satne direction and that the ones in the west by

the current and the circulation superimposed in
Eig. ]1 Mos'ement of tlTe tlips svithin Typhoon opposite direction.
.",F.ii,',O,f,:R,JY.,",,'9.d,? i.".,th,e,6'g.iil,.fTiSEE7g k'i: The upper-air Nvinds in thc fibure sl!ow us

shown. that any southerly•wind does not exist at the
500 mb. Ievel in the western sector of the typhoon; however, at the 300 mb. Ievel, there
may exist southerly winds throughout the typhoon sector. Thus, it may be concluded that
the height of the steering-level fo.r the dip under discussion is higher than 5 km, may be

8 to 10 km. The wirid $peed at such a higher Ievel is about 100 knots which is two

times as large as that of the di s. .
CONCLUSION
As has been discussed before, the study of the clip within a typhoon is of great importance, especially when we desire te get the knowledge of the rnicro-feature of typhoons.

The behavior of the clips seems to involve a lot of suggestions concerning the movement
of typhoons.
As it is clear that a dip appeares in any sector of typhoon and that it travels together .

svith the current in the steering level of the mainstorm, the movement ef the typhoen can
he studied by using the dip within the storm.

Conventionally. few dips were recognized within a typhoon; however, if we carrjr out a .
micro-ttnalysis using a number of pressu!Åé traces from the stations scattered widely inside

the storm area, several dips wiH be discovered for each typhoon.
1.Now the writer wants to repeat the faet that the dips which is to be utilized for this

t
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purpose mug.t satisfy the "n'jter's definitions, other"'ise it is not poEsible for us to trace

them as an indicator at the steering revel. It is no geod to considcr a kinJt associated
with a cold-frontal passage as a dip, because tl)e kini: wi]1 advance together with the front
of the coid air.
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